### Series History

**BAYLOR LEADS 15-4**

- **Record When...**
  - 3-9 overall
  - 8-1 put

**When having less than 30:00 TOP 3-6**

**When having more than 30:00 TOP 0-3**

**When having 3 or more takeaways 0-0**

**When having <3 takeaways 2-7**

**When having no takeaways 1-5**

**When having 3 or more turnovers 1-2**

**When having no turnovers 0-4**

**When opp. have a 100-yard rusher 1-7**

**When having a 100-yard rusher 1-4**

**When allowing 300+ yds total offense 3-8**

**When allowing <300 yds total offense 0-1**

**When allowing 300+ yards passing 0-3**

**When allowing 200+ yds rushing 2-5**

**When allowing <100 yds rushing 0-0**

**When gaining 400+ yds total offense 1-3**

**When totaling <300 yds total offense 0-5**

**When passing for 200+ yards 3-5**

**When passing for <200 yards 0-4**

**When rushing for 200+ yards 1-1**

**When rushing for 100+ yards 3-6**

**When allowing 20-29 points 1-1**

**When allowing less than 20 points 1-1**

**When scoring 20-29 points 1-2**

**When scoring less than 20 points 0-5**

**In overtime games 0-0**

**Night Games (6 p.m. start or later) 2-2**

**Day Games 1-7**

**Neutral 0-0**

**Home 2-5**

**vs. Sun Belt Conference 0-1**

**Overall 3-9**

**Most Baylor Points**

- 66 (Nov. 1, 2014)

**Most Kansas Points**

- 58 (Oct. 13, 2007)

**Last Meeting**

- Nov. 30, 2019 (L, 6-61)

**2019 Record When...**

- 3-9 overall
- 8-1 put

**Head Coach**: Matt Rhule

**AP rank**: 11

**CFB rank**: 9

**Coaches poll**: 10

**Record**: 47-41

---

### Offensive Notes

- **Junior P**
  - Twenty-four different players contributed to the Jayhawks' defensive effort, having registered at least one solo tackle on the KU career pass attempts all-time charts. He entered today's game with 733 pass attempts, so he entered the second half

- **Sophomore RB**
  - With his 11-yard TD reception in the third quarter from QB Manny Miles, junior WR Andrew Parchment

- **Senior QB**
  - Kansas history to throw for 5,000 or more career yards on Saturday.

- **Junior S**
  - Julian Wilson picked up a Baylor Bears' pass toward the end of the second quarter of play, his first interception of the game.

- **Senior HAWK**
  - The Jayhawks' defense held the Bears to just 10 points in the first half.

- **RS-freshman OL**
  - Hakeem Adeniji started his 48th-consecutive game on the Jayhawk offense, dating back to his freshman year in Lawrence. In his time donning the Crimson and Blue, Adeniji started every single game of his collegiate career.

- **Junior WR**
  - Pooka Williams Jr. accomplished a feat that has only been done once before in Kansas football history on Saturday, as he surpassed the 1,000-yard mark in back-to-back seasons, joining James Sims (2012-13) as the only other

- **RS-freshman WR**
  - Today's season finale against Baylor served as a send off for the 23-man senior class, which has helped shape the Jayhawk football program during their time in Lawrence. The following individuals were honored prior to the game, for Senior Day.

- **RS-freshman CB**
  - DeAnte Ford, Bryce Torneden, Mike Lee, Hakeem Adeniji and Kyle Thompson

---

### Miscellanous

- **Coin Toss**: Baylor called tails, won the toss and deferred to the second half. The Kansas Jayhawks will defend the north goal in the first half.

### Defensive Notes

- **Junior HAWK**
  - Johnson led the way with six tackles apiece, while

- **Junior S**
  - recorded his seventh TD

- **Junior LB**
  - recorded his seventh interception of the season in the second quarter, taking down Baylor QB Charlie Brewer.

### TV Games

- **on ABC 0-1**
- **on ESPN 0-1**
- **on ESPN2 0-0**
- **on ESPNU 0-0**
- **on Longhorn Network 0-1**
- **on ESPn+ 0-0**
- **on Fox Sports 1 1-6**
- **on ESPN 0-1**
- **on ESPN2 0-0**
- **on Longhorn Network 0-1**
- **on Big 12 NOW on ESPN+ 0-2**
- **on Fox Sports Net 1-1**
- **on ACC Network 0-0**

### Location

- **Lawrence, Kan.**

---

### Attandence

- **22,531**

---

### Kansas Captains

- **Bryce Torneden**, **Mike Lee**, **Hakeem Adeniji** and **Kyle Thompson**

### Debuts at KU

- **Offense**: RS-freshman OL Jacobi Lott made his first-career start as a Jayhawk.

### Offensive Notes

- **Senior OL Hakeem Adeniji** started his 48th-consecutive game on the Jayhawk offense, dating back to his freshman year in Lawrence. In his time donning the Crimson and Blue, Adeniji started every single game of his collegiate career.

- **Senior QB Carter Stanley** attempted 23 passes in the first half of play to surpass Kelly Donohoe (745) and David Jaynes (754) on the KU career pass attempts all-time charts. He entered today's game with 733 pass attempts, so he entered the second half of play with 756 career pass attempts in his KU career.

- **Stanley** has had a memorable senior season and has ensured that he will be remembered long after his time in the Crimson and Blue, as he became just the fifth Jayhawk in Kansas football history to throw for 5,000 or more career yards on Saturday.

- **Sophomore RS Pooka Williams Jr.**, accomplished a feat that has only been done once before in Kansas football history on Saturday, as he surpassed the 1,000-yard mark in back-to-back seasons, joining James Sims (2012-13) as the only other Jayhawk to rush for 1,000 or more yards in consecutive seasons and the fourth Jayhawk to break 1,000 or more season rushing yards more than once in their KU career.

### Defensive Notes

- **Junior HAWK**
  - recorded his first sack of the season in the second quarter, taking down Baylor QB Charlie Brewer.

### Special Teams Notes

- **Junior P Kyle Thompson** 73-yard punt in the second quarter was his season's best, previously 62 yards at TCU. The sack was Johnson's third of his career.

---

### Team Notes

- **Today's season finale against Baylor served as a send off for the 23-man senior class, which has helped shape the Jayhawk football program during their time in Lawrence. The following individuals were honored prior to the game, for Senior Day. Hakeem Adeniji, Jelani Brown, Dayton Charlton, Codedye Cole III, Hasan Defense, Kevin Feder, Kezlee Flomo, DeAnte Ford, Hudson Hall, Kolin Hayes, Elmore Hempstead Jr., Azur Kamara, Mike Lee, Willie McCaley, Clyde McCauley III, Jeremiah McCullough, Manny Miles, Darius Moragne, Shaquille Richmond, Carter Stanley, Najee Stevens-McKenzie, Bryce Torneden and Andru Toivi.**